
THE LOEB PROGRAM BOARD 
LECTURE COMMITTEE 

PRESENTS 
Great Speakers Series V 

MARK LANE 

Who Killed John Kennedy? The records are sealed until 2039, but Mark Lane has the answers. A 
knowledgeable investigator and lawyer, Lane testified before the Warren Commission about his 
investigation. In his lecture, he will screen the supressed Zapruder film of the Kennedy assassination, and 
uncover the cover-up by the FBI, CIA and other federal agencies. Mark Lane is the author of the best-
sellers Rush to Judgement and Executive Action. 

4:30 and 8 PM 	MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1976 
EISNER and LUBIN AUDITORIUM, LOEB STUDENT CENTER 

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT TICKETS—$2.00 
INDIVIDUAL PUBLIC TICKETS— $3.50 

EVENING STUDENT SERIES TICKETS—$ 7.00 
EVENING PUBLIC SERIES TICKETS— $13.00 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE LOEB TICKET BOOTH • 598-3757 



14x'. Henry Durkin 
	 1/27/76 

Box 74 
Westfield, N.J. 07090 

Dear Henry, 

Afraid 1 have to respond to your 1/23. But I won't mail it until there in need 
to respond to soi;i::thine: else. "0 haste. 

I Was unclear or you minundo:ztood re. Lene is not lobbying against a new 
inqpiry. That is my interpretation of the result of his lobbying. And if he were to 

succeed (meanini; all those associated with him, too) the net effect would be another 
whitewash. HAsprobably unrecognised motivation is to make a hero of himself regardless 

of how. be is loud in demanding a now investigation. 

Vhcn Author's Guild solinited me for mombnrship their literature is specific 
in saying theyx will not engaget in litigation for authors. Ais is why I cidn't 

join. I don't think they can or should an a general rule, a specially not for those of 
indopondmt means. 3ut I also believe that there are some cases in which the interests 
of all authors are involved. One of these is fraud. Another is fraudulent accouatings. 
Another is refusal to account. Where major publishers commit criminal offenses not only 
is the interest of all authors involved but the greater power of the publisher is then 
exerted otherwise hc can be jailed. All authors can suffer from the precedent that can 

best against a writer of no or limited means. However, Jim Lesar has initiated steps 
apninst Dell. They promised him and accounting and in what he received yezAerday there 
was none but their was a counterfeit of one. He'll respond mildly arz build a record. 

If I could ovilect sore: c' the money due ma, despite my ago and condition I :qould 
not put it aray for older a60 security, although I have no retirement. I'd use it to 
hire help so I can do more. 

Peter Flo el wrote the Groden book. Thanks for these welcome offers. Among other 
ambitions I liant to lone de full an archlvo for youdor 2e01,1 o, especially stucnts‘ 

cai.  

LaDonald may spill more on talk shows and interviewslo conning ,,- he is. :ale 
best liar can't remember them all, if you happen to tape any. 

Marlins, 
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Garry Wills 

Blackmailing the CIA 
The CIA feels it is unduly 

harassed now; but in fact it 
j,s extraordinarily blessed in 
its enemies. Unfortunately, 
the very clandestine mys-
tique which has brought it 
some of its better agents 
has also brought all the 
conspiracy-minded kooks 
swarming out of the wood-
work. 

Much of the irresponsible 
criticism of the CIA comes 
from the same people who 
have been busily looking for 
some secret organization, 
any organization, to blame 
for the murders of Presi-
dent Kennedy and others. 
Nothing could help the CIA 
better than to have its 
critics all look as wild in 

charges as (far"l 

The thing has a zany kind 
of poetic justice. Con-
spiratorialists reason from 
a set of assumptions like 
these: 1) nothing happens 
by accident, so 2) things 
that favor the conspiracy 
were planned by the con-
spiracy. 

Apply those norms to the 
conspiratorialists' • own 
scatter-gun attack on the 
CIA. These attacks are 
helping the CIA, therefore 
they were planned by the 
C1A, therefore the con-
spiratorialists at,i them-
selves part of the conspira-
cy! To accuse them by their  

own crazy logic would be a 
fitting return for all the 
innocent people they have 
been accusing through the 
years. 

It is important to disen-
tangle the real criticism of 
the CIA from loony talk 
about its responsibility for 
killing Jack Kennedy and 
other Americans. That will 
be all the harder because of 
Norman Mailer's "Fifth Es-
tate," the drunken project 
for seeking out conspiracy 
in all its guises. 

Counter-Spy, journal of 
the "Fifth Estate," is print-
ing names of CIA officers 
around the world. It printed 
that Richard Welch, the 
slain CIA station chief in 
Greece, was in fact a sta-
tion chief — in Lima, Peru. 
It hardly "reveals" any 
facts about Welch. His CIA 
post was common knowl-
edge in Athens. Besides, 
Counter-Spy itself got the 
name by doing some basic 
homework in the State De-
partment's Biographic 
Register — a game played 
by all kinds of people, espe-
cially foreign agents. . 

But Tim Butz, ' editor 
of Counter-Spy, took a 
cruelly light-hearted ap-
proach to the matter, and 
even said on te' vision that 
the CIA should -,.ave recall-
ed Welch after he was re- 

vealed — thus, in effect, 
taking "credit" for finger-
ing Welch. Time magazine 
now quotes Kirkpatrick 
Sale, an adviser to Counter-
Spy: "Our job is to expose 
every clandestine agent 
until the CIA abandons its 
covert actions." 

There are many things 
wrong with that statement: 

1. Sale talks of exposing 
"every clandestine agent" 
when even editor Butz says 
that Counter-Spy will not 
reveal deep-cover agents, 
only light-cover ones. 

2. But deep-cover agents 
are those most likely to en-
gage in covert activities of 
a violent sort. 

3. Therefore Counter-Spy 
is working on the terrorist 
logic of threatening one 
group of people (men like 
Welch, who was not a cov-
ert operation type) in order' 
to coerce a second group 
(the real masters of covert 
actions) to do their will. 

4. It is this admitted coer-
cion that invalidates the 
whole effort of Counter-Spy. 

'The CIA sitould be exam-
ined and reformed, or even 
eliminated, by open and 
democratic methods, not by 
this blackmail from a few 
people with a printing 
press. These critics as t not 
only helping the CIA. They 
are imitating it. 



Dear Jim, 	 1g/305 
This  nausea amaaamaaaaa by ow, particularly because it is a deliberate lie 

aui because it becomue the *stand anasal, on the posaibilitiso of success for 
Alija, is too moo*. It means thin bituation has to end. Now it ends he'll decidet 
unlaes I haves to face it on a radio program or an apaearanoe. From now on I'm iapoaing 
no restraint on myoolf that isn't neoeeaary. I'll not raise the aabaeot but I'll no 
longer ignore it. 

As you know, bocause of him I've been wanting to got out of the Ray case since 
1971 and beaaueo of him I have felt I cannot. I'd profer nothing to do with him and I've 
boon staying away (=opt when he wanted to see Me. 

I had a notion thin kind o thing was in thu works, pith Lane doing bin own 
thing his own way. This makes then wreckers to as. Rumba,  ay mote on lanallaka 

If you am! and road my 411/75 memo on the secoad convoramtloa with Shahs you'll 
have an idea of the caution I gave him, I have it on tape. 

There was a time when a woman at jig! phoned area about somethinis, I think another 
article, perbape 	When I asked scout the Shales piece she said their lawyers 
were having trouble with it. 

I've since leatned•thatthay even edited the Modal piece to aako it libel me. 
He is outragsd at the cutting, I think hu said of 2/3, and of his fee by 4500. That 
this was done by editors at 	for whatever purpowe is clear from both the context 
and yodel's dedication' of the book to Sylvia and me. I think I woAmd OUL the problem 
he and Robert had when aoaert epoko to no 1604 night. Robert than tasia the dedioation 
in mostly to moo And the author at the same time calla we a crook? 

I have no doubt be woulo be a witnow for us if there to a owe. He, too' is 
hurt by what they've done. 

When ho called we back I told hip to got his tape rocoraer and tape our con. 
versatioa. Na said he could: ;'t. So he agreed to ay taping it and I told him if ho Amato 
a dub all he has to do is ank for it. 

1.4.0104 is a dila:urea ploy. Ile is trying to get his directors to sue me. I'll have 
o write his sad 'oaks a record =tale. I hate to take the time but I think it is now 

necesoary. I'll try to got it done and awaiting yoor cooing if you tau coadaaa soon. 
do will not dare sue we himself and I'm gain a to give bin ovary reason, tomptea 

tion and ovary other cause I can think of, asking him to aavo 	of his board a cep,. 
Robert is the one who tad mo of this and his response. 

This is the other icicles of the possitd4itieo I'll have to try to exploit if the 
course in Oonarooe continues as it is saw. It will then 'wave a ocastruotave purpose. 
I'll ivo his board onouah to think aaout. 

Too boa those 	have to hapaen. Rut I don't start them. 

boat, 
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warren Report Fo 
I'~eads New _Group 

. By Richard M. Cohen 
!Washington Ptart Staff Writer •  

Mark Lane, anindefatigable ence with . the Rockefeller 
critic of the. Warren Commis- commission.-in,which he had 
sion . report, yesterday.:.i.:.aii- 	 a 
nounced the formation here of 
the Citizens Commissidn.of In witness to, : 4113eUSS the Ken" 
quiry, an umbrella iioraardaa. nedy killing and the CIA- He 
lion; designed An• coordinate was told by Bella to first sub-
the activitities- -of 'those whomit a letter and responded by 
believe that Lee- Harvey- Oe addressing one; to Rockefeller 
weld either did= not klliPresi 	 .,` 
dent John. F. Kennedy.: or was 	.,innaun6iig the :forma, 

- not working alone. 	-. non of his commission; Lane 
• Lane, the 'direct:Sr 	the released the names of its exec-. 
newly formed: organization, utive : committee. It includes 
said its- ptinposekwould be Wchards*-Itarnet and Marcus 
:generate "a nationwide Organ. Raskin, both of the. Institute 
izing projeCt to-urgl Congress for Policy Stildies here; Mor-
to investigate the4assassinn. ton Halperin; former deputy 
ton; of.Presiderit,Lqiin. 	sistant secretary of defense; 
nedy and 114' reaultantieneire Lizzus Panlihrt. a Nobel Prize 
'up of the factaby- the FBF a-nd laureate 'in, chemistry; JOhn 
the CIA." 	 Marks; co-author of "The CIA 

• The organizition,Lane Said, and the Cult of Intelligence"; 

would begin legal action for the Bernard Fensterwald Jr., a 

release of evidence still kept lawyer whose...Committee to 
secret by the govermnent.n''e Investigate Assassinations was 

said some of :the moat impor- merged with.; Lane's organiza-
tant evidence relating to Ken- tion; and George O'Toole, a 
nedy's murder was never seen f o r m e r , computer specialist 
by members of. the commie, with the -CIA and the author 

'sion headed by late Chief Jus- of. Magazine', articles saying 

tice Earl Warren and charged the Oswald's_ voice prints in 

by President . Lyndon Jeheien dicates hawas not lying when 
_to investigate the' assassinar he told officials be did not kill 

tion of Kennedy ; 	.,., 	 r- • 	' 

The Warren..: 	 :frie-swingni . at 
was established by: Johnson a tack on the Warren Commis-
week after the Nov' 22. -1963 Sinn arid fedeiral police and in-• 
assassination and turned in i telligence agencies, Lane said' 
report a year later. Since then, he himself. did...not know who: 
its conclusion that Oswald was —or who 	 Ken- 
Kennedy's sole killerand not tred.W.:-7f.:4!!..4';t;.: -;: 
part of a conspiracy _has" come ' -Lane's press Conference was 
under attack from. critter:Such the latest. -indication ob a re- 
as Lana 	c 	-- viva. of interest in the Ken-L 

* At his press conference, nedy assassination; as well as 
Lane took some ivripes. at the the:" subsequent:. killings 
commission .headed 'bye -Tice Robert F Kennedy and.,Mar-;, 
President Rockefeller which is tin Luther King. Lane; whose; 
investigating the- CIA, and at- one-man lecture tour attacking 
tacked the commission's exec- the Warren Commission criss-
utive director, David-W. Bella, crossed the -.country in the 
who had been an assistant early and mid-1960s, said yes-
counsel for the Warren Corn- terday that he has recently 
mission. 	 . ' ; completed a national speaking 

Lane exhibited correspond-'tour, of. 3 colleges. 


